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Spirit Week leads way for Taylathon
Taylor prepares for tomorrow's race
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor
Spirit Week has built the
anticipation for Taylathon, Taylor
University's bike-a-thon.
Each class, represented by a
group of eight bikers and eight
trikers, are to compete tomorrow in
the final class competition of the
year.
The winner of tomorrow's
event is awarded 400 points for
their class. 300 ooints for second

place, 200 points for third place,
and 100 points for fourth.
The actual bike race begins at
2:30 p.m., but is preceded by several
Taylathon events according to
Wayne Bernhardt, senior class vicepresident.
The rollerblade exhibition, a
first at Taylor, starts at 12:15 p.m.
Those participating plan to do a
display of jumps and maneuvers,
and race on the triker course.
"It's primarily a display kind
of event." said iunior Brent Peters.

class treasurer.
The lady trikers make their
entrance at 1 p.m., followed by the
trike race at 1:15 p.m.
The Taylathon bikers take the
track at 1:45 p.m.
Team
introductions, the national anthem,
and the bikers' warm-up laps
precede the start of the race,
Bernhardt said.
Taylathon brings a close to

See Spirit Week
page 2
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SPIRIT WEEK ACTIVITIES - Senior Tim Cheung captures first

place in Wednesday's airband competition with a Cantonese version
of Roxette's song "She's Got the Look." (right) Juniors Lynrtae
Moser, Brian Biedebach and Chris Theule proudly sing the Taylor
song at the Bell Tower sing-a-long, Tuesday night.
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Younger CVD group to experience Taylor
and were sent on a scavenger hunt in an effort to welcome total does not include the prospective students today, which
them to Taylor. The visitors stayed overnight in the residence if all attend push the figure up to 2,114 visitors.
A campus visit is an important element to a college
halls with members of die personal touch staff.
The
official
CVD
program
began
today
with
all
120
decison,
Mortland said.
All the signs say "put yourself in their shoes...Friday
prospective
students
and
their
parents.
They
will
have
an
According
to admissions office statistics, 92 percent of
campus visitation day." Do just that, think for a moment what
opportunity
attend
chapel,
classes
and
various
panel
current
Taylor
freshmen
have visited campus prior to
it was like when you were facing the task of deciding upon a
discussions
providing
them
with
a
first
hand
glimpse
of
the
enrollment.
college. When did you actually make your college decision?
Current Taylor students are familiar with campus
Taylor experience.
Did you visit your college prior to enrolling?
Questions
regarding
financial
aid,
academic
affairs
and
visitation
days. According to Herb Frye, dean of admissions,
"High school students make college decisions much
student
development
will
also
be
addressed
at
special
question
CVD's
have
become a ncrm at Taylor.
earlier, that's why it is important to reach them with a positive
CVD's
in
the past differ in content rather than length of
and
answer
sessions
this
afternoon.
Taylor experience prior to their senior year," said campus
The
visitors
will
conclude
their
day
with
tours
of
the
time.
visit coordinator, Steve Mortland.
The addition of various buildings on campus or
Today marks Taylor's fourth and final campus visitation campus, library and residence halls.
expansions
to academic programs have altered the information
Attendance
for
previous
campus
visitation
days
hit
a
day (CVD) for the 1991-92 school year.
provided
and
have given a slighdy different twist to the CVD.
record
high
in
October
with
285
prospective
students,
in
'This is very different from CVD in the faff All but 15 of the
The
larger
number of prospective students desiring to
September
75
students
attended
and
in
April
68.
None
of
the
120 prospective students expected to visit Taylor are juniors,
figures
include
parents.
" he said.
See CVD
To date Taylor has had 1,994 visitors to campus. This
Last night, 46 prospective students arrived on campus
page 8
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The fire has begun
the body of Christ
While we never expect to see
the Zondervan Library in flames as
While the Taylor community a result of racial violence, Taylor is
studied and was entertained at seeking ways to better address this
Airband Wednesday night, Los issue.
Angeles erupted in a barrage of
Presently,
a
committee
protest and violence.
represented
by
Even though South
administration, parents,
Central Los Angeles
alumni, staff, faculty,
is far away-both
and students is tackling
geographically and
these issues and
socially-from
planning strategy for
southern
Grant
this campus as well as
county, the feelings of
the
Fort
Wayne
confusion and outrage Michael Hammond campus.
photo by Courtney Hoffman
expressed are shared
In addition, a non
by some in the Taylor community.
voting multicultural representative
It seems the protesting in Los
to student senate will be a
permanent fixture for years to
Angeles is primarily because many
come. The senate approved this
see the "not guilty" verdict handed
amemdment
to
the
TSO
down to the four officers accused
of using excessive force in the Constitution after senior Andi
Eicher filled the position for a trial
arrest of Rodney King as a
run this year.
mockery of justice.
One project the senate has
Others contend that it is a
developed through this year is a
racial issue. When viewing the
proposal to institute a multicultural
behavior of those in the streets of
educational day that would take
Los Angeles, one cannot help but
place on the birthday of Rev. Martin
think back to the racial rioting of
the 1960's. It is clear that the use Luther King Jr. This day could be
similar to a "teach-in," and would
of violence will not solve the
allow students to discuss issues
problem of injustice.
It is against this backdrop that regarding multiculturalism and
Taylor continues with life as usual. Christianity.
This issue has passed through
This includes discussion of
Student Life Committee, and has
multicultural issues. Taylor has a
been looked at by the Educational
unique make up for a college of its
Policies Committee as well as the
size.
Due to a large population of
University Cabinet It is currently
awaiting full faculty vote.
international students and children
of missionaries, Taylor has a
We can be thankful that Taylor
diverse
community
of
is not polarized by racial tension,
backgrounds. The reasons for
but we all could stand to improve
our relationships across racial lines.
Taylor to be a multicultural campus
go beyond the usual politically
I encourage you to pray for the
correct gobbledygook. Christians
situation in Los Angeles and
should consider men and women
consider what your role is to
of all racial and national
contribute to relations in our
backgrounds as equal members of
community.

by Michael Hammond
student body president

We Touch Lives
• Solid commitment to the
Scriptures and evangelical
theology
• Competent scholarship and
academic preparation
• Dynamic spirit of fellowship
and community
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
Innovative programs including...
Extension campuses
in Cleveland, Detroit
and Columbus

s

Two distinct
counseling programs,
both clinical and
pastoral
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

Ashland Theological
Seminary
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH 44805
(419) 289-4142 "txt. 5161
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THE FIRE IGNITED - 500 high school students invaded campus to participated in Youth Conference

1992 with speaker Charlie Scandlyn. According to Youth Conference co-director Lisa Peterson,
"Approximately 60 students made commitments that we know of."

Spirit WCCk
continued from page 1
Spirit Week. This was the first year
that the week's activities did not
include class competitions.
"People are so busy, it's better
to just provide a break for them,"
said Lisa Landrud, senior class
president.
Last night was the "bonfire"
down at the lake. Although there
wasn't a fire, the Taylathon teams
introduced their members under
spotlights. A crowd of students
gathered around for cookies,
lemonade and to listen to the music
provided by Inter Class Council
(ICC).
The highlight of Spirit Week
was the Airband competition
Wednesday in the Rediger Chapel/
Auditorium. The top three acts of

Taylor to take part in
National Day of Prayer
by Todd Lewinski
from the basic reporting class

The sixth annual National Day
of Prayer will be sponsored by the
English Hall Council, Thursday.
English Hall Council has two
special events planned for the day.
They will have a 24 hour prayer
vigil beginning at 12 a.m., Thursday.
They will also sponsor a prayer
breakfast at 6:45 a.m., in the Isley
room, in Hodson Dining Commons.
Walt Campbell, dean of students,
will be speaking.
These two events are open to
anyone on campus and students may
sign up for 15 minute time slots
during the lunch hour, Monday and
Wednesday.
The National Day of Prayer is

a recognized day set aside by the
national government to take place
the first Thursday of May. This
policy was passed during the Reagan
administration to encourage prayer
among the Christian community.
At Taylor, the focus of prayer
will follow this order world, nation,
campus and individual.
Shirley Dobson, national
spokeswoman for the event, said in
a recent radio broadcast the reason
to set aside a national day for prayer
is to kick off the season and to spark
prayer that will continue throughout
the year.
Lyn Robbins, English Hall
director said, "We strongly
encourage each and every person
involved with Taylor to sign up and
pray on our national day of prayer."

the
were awar(fcd cash prizes
by ICC.
Winning first place and $50
was "The Look" by Roxette done
by senior Tim Cheung, junior Ryan
Mahoney, sophomore George
Polcaster, and freshmen Leann Puis,
Rachel Linder and Brooke
Woodworth.
Cheung did the hp-sync in
Cantonese. "This was an idea from
my freshman year, but I just got
motivated to do it this year," he
said.
In second place and winning
$25 was "The Devil Went Down to
Georgia" by the Charlie Daniel's
Band.
The act was done by
sophomores Jon Bergeron, and
Drake Livingston; freshmen David
McGinness, Josh Martin and Gordy
Shogren; and senior Dan Seibel.
Winning $15 and third place
was the Personal Touch Staff who

performed "Shiny, Happy People"
by the group R.E.M.
The freshman class council
organized the bell tower sing-a-long
Tuesday night at the Rice Bell tower.
Approximately 100 to 150 students
participated in the sing-a-long
according to Eric Matthews,
freshman class president.
Donuts, cookies and hot
chocolate
were served as
refreshments. The singing began
promptly at 11 p.m. when the bell
tower played its faithful tune.
T.O.P.P.I.T. donated six gift
certificates which were awarded to
the participants.
The Symphonic Band played a
pops concert during dinner, Monday
in the Hodson Dining Commons.
The concert, which was originally
planned to be outdoors behind the
DC, was moved indoors due to
adverse weather conditions.
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Emotion, feeling expressed
through piano playing

Spring sprouts new landscape
by Charity Singleton
features editor

Senior Angela Nielsen to give senior recital
by Mindy Leonard
staff reporter
"Music is a good outlet for
emotion and feelings and it's a talent
I can use from now until forever.
It's something God's given me, so I
want to use it to glorify him," said
senior Angela Nielsen.
Nielsen will be presenting her
senior recital at 3 p.m., Sunday, in
the Carruth Recital Hall.
As an elementary education
major and piano pedagogy minor,
she is not required to give a recital
but has chosen to anyway. Her
reason for doing so is the same as
that for continuing in piano, even
though she isn't planning to make it
her career.
"I enjoy setting a goal and
working toward it.
I enjoy
practicing," she said.
The program consists entirely
of pieces by Chopin. Included are
Polonaise in A Major, a ballade,
three etudes and Prelude in D Flat
Major.
Of these, Nielsen enjoys the
technically challenging etudes,
especially the Etude in G Flat Major.
"It's also called the 'black key
etude' because it's all on black keys.
I enjoy it because it's really light
and fast," said Nielsen. Also a
favorite is the ballade, because of
its "gorgeous melody."

Preparation for the recital began
in January and in recent weeks
practice time has been between three
and four hours a day.
Nielsen is a student of Dr.
Ronald Sloan, professor of music,
whom she finds very encouraging.
"His step by step style is exactly
what I need," she added.
This recital is not her first
performance since coming to
Taylor. Other performances include
a freshman recital and playing the
first movement of Tschaikovsky's
tfl Concerto with the Marion
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Also, she performed Grieg's
Concerto in A Minor with the
Germania Orchestra in Saginaw,
Mich, and performed the first
movement of this piece with the
Taylor Symphonic Band.
Nielsen has been studying
piano for 12 years and hopes to
continue studying after graduation
Her future plans also include finding
a job teaching early elementary
school and teaching private piano
lessons.
According to Nielsen, her
family is very supportive of her b D a v j d L u n d e l L f r o m t h e b a s i c
musical involvement, although they reporting c,ass
are not seriously involved in music an(j f/j0 £ //s„ department
themselves.
"My mom sat and helped me
practice until I could do it on my
Winners of the Parnassus
own," she said.
literary contest will be featured in
the contributors' reading at 7:30

raw

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

Parnassus winners to participate in reading

Student art show winners announced
by David J. Chamberlin
staff reporter
Winners of the annual Taylor
Student Art Show were presented
Wednesday evening at a reception
in the Ayres-Alumni Memorial
building.
The categories included
photography, sculpture, ceramics,
graphics, drawing, shilling water
color, painting, mixed media and
jewelry.
The art work was judged
Monday evening by Yuki
Kurosawa, an artist and graduate
student at Ball State.
The first, second and third place
winners in the photography
category were sophomore Matt
Dimos with his 'Tribute to Sorjn
Kierkegard,"senior Steve Byler's
untitled work, and Dimos' Sever
My Soul."
Freshman
John-Paul
Armstrong's"Untitied 1," won first
place in the sculpture category and
sophomore
Tim
Naylor's
"Verticality" took second.
Ken Clarke, senior, took first
and second place in the ceramics
category with "Fungus Jar" and
"Pale Green Jar with Lid." "Rouen

With only three weeks until
graduation, Taylor University seems
to be sprouting more than a bunch of
graduates. And with all the flowers,
trees and grass around Taylor's 250
acres, caring for the landscape is no
small task.
According to Paul Lightfoot,
university landscaper, a lot is
involved in keeping up the aesthetic
value of Taylor's campus. He spends
his days planting the flowers, trees
and bedding plants, then returning
to trim and fertilize them.
Throughout the campus, there
are over 3,000 flowers: 1,500 tulips,
400 perennials, 1,200 bedding plants
and 250 rose bushes, he said. Except
for the roses, which are donated by
"an old reliable rose dealer" from
Oregon, Lightfoot said he grows
most of the flowers from seeds in the
university greenhouse, off the
Nussbaum Science Cento-.
Lightfoot, who has a master's
in botany, said over 300 trees have
also been planted in the past eight
years, including red oaks, cedar

Lebanons, maples and green ashes.
Helping students and faculty
enjoy their surroundings is
important to Lightfoot. "I want to
help people appreciate the Lord's
creation and be in a pleasant
environment to learn more about
him," he said.
While Lightfoot does care for
the campus landscape, he is not in
charge of the many lawns that adorn
the campus.
Bill Gross, grounds foreman,
and his crew work on a continual
rotation to insure that the grass is
properly mowed.
Gross said mowing the entire
campus takes at least five days, and
by that time they are ready to begin
the rotation again.
Their pattern for mowing
consists of a clockwise sweep
around the outside of campus
working in beginning at the
maintenance area. "This is the
normal pattern people travel when
they come onto campus," he said.
The
yards
near
the
administration building are tended
last to"lode better for the weekend,
Gross said.

Orb" by Dan Baltzer, sophomore,
took third place.
First and second places in the
graphics category were won by
senior Kyle Scroeder with
"Nostalgia 92" and "Livelihood."
"Cereal Add" by Sherri Saunders,
junior, won third place and freshman
Perry Board's "Floating Pencil"
received honorable mention.
Lisa Wade, sophomore, won
first place with 'Treadwoik" in the
drawing category. Junior Amelia
Overbeck's "Apple Jacks" took
second place.
Salli Bryan, freshman, won
first place in the shilling water color
with "Clothesline." "Alone" by
Baltzer took second place followed
by junior Stefan Eicher's "Pear."
Baltzer also received honorable

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

mention forhis"PerspectiveIrony."
The painting category was won
by Saunder's "Lemon Meringue."
Second place was won by senior
Paul Stockdale's "Hammer" and
third place by Schroeder's "Soon
to be Forgotten." Candi Tabb,
junior, received honorable mention
with "Hope Overflowing."
Lis Kimmer, senior, won the
mixed media category with "He
Always Wanted." Sophomore
Keith Konya's "Our Death of the
Sea" took second place.
The jewelry category was won
by junior Shawn DeJonge's"Wood
and Silver Pin."
Sophomore
Cathyrn Zahn's "Warts" took
second place.
The art work will beon display
in the Ayres Building until May 16.

p.m., Tuesday, in theCarruth Recital
Hall of the Hermanson Music
Center.
Parnassus, Taylor's annual
literary magazine, is a collection of
original poetry and fiction produced
by Taylor students and is the only
campus publication entirely devoted
to creative writing.
The winners of thecompetition
were announced Tuesday night by
award-winning Indiana poet Alice
Friman.
Senior Amy Schnupp was
awarded first place in all three
categories of the literary contest,
short fiction, long fiction and
poetry.

$3.00 off any Large pizza"^
$2.00 off any Medium pizza

-Hut

OR
$1.00 off any Small pizza

674-7774

ARBY'S
ROAST BEEF
Student Bpeoial
$3.00

any sandwich, lg. fry and med. drink
with school I.D.
"•(excluding a Giant sandwich)

(offer good throughout school yecuj

please present coupon
(not valid with any other discount)

702 E. Main

Second place for short fiction
went to senior Mitzi Thomas while
senior Jim Palmer was awarded
third place.
For long fiction, the second
and third place prizes went to junior
Ong Toon Wah and senior Bethany
Shull, respectively.
Second prize for poetry went
to senior Jeff McKenzie, and third
place to senior Andi Eicher and
junior Robert Donahue.
Once the contributors have
finished reading their works, the
reading will be open to the entire
student body. Students may read
their own poetry or fiction or similar
works of another author.

J

1111 E. Main, Gas City
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TAYLA
HERE, HAVE A BIKE!Freshman biker Greg
Siefert hands off to his
teammate while fellow
freshman bikers are
watching
carefully,
anticipating their lap.

THE TRADITIC
Straightaway

Taylathon

photo by Courtnoy Hoffmon

Freshmen to gain experience
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor
The rookies have taken to the
track.
This year's freshman
Taylathon team is "Pressing on,"
rider Eric Matthews said.
Highlights of their experience
so far have been "a really nice face
plant," losing a man the week before
the race, and having the upper
classmen stop and clap for them
their first day at practice.
At this point in the game the
freshman team is focused. "We just
want to finish the race," captain
Andy Peterson said. "None of us
have done the whole eight laps."
Yesterday, the team ran into

technical difficulties and took their
bike in for repairs when Matthews
ran it off the track to avoid colliding
with a lady walking her dog.
The freshmen trikers are
planning to support their team.
"We're just in it to have fun and to
support the guys," Elizabeth Hatton
said.
Riding for the freshman class
are Peterson, Matthews, Marie Reed,
Eric Eklund, Eric Larsen, Trent
Watne, Trent Bowers, Greg Seifeit
and Blake Cameron.
The lady trikers are Hatton,
Amy Roth, Marcy Boerman,
Monica Hielman, Sarah Heck,
Susan Paulson, Melissa Bostrom
and Amy Ohler.

Ayres Building

Reade Center

Exchange Zone
(70 feet)
Purple Monster

Juniors hope to master skills
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor

photo by Courtnoy Hoffmon

IN THE EVENT OF A PENALTY- Junior bikers Ken McFarland (second from left), Eric Harris, Greg
Flick, and Rob Zimmerman discuss strategy for the race with catcher D.J. Brennan (far left).

"If you can ride a perfect race
technically, you can win," said Mark
Leedy, junior captain. "Our goal
this year has been to focus on the
technical skills."
Starting practices more than a
month ago, the team has
concentrated heavily on their handoffs. "We've tried to do the full
race, before the race," Jeff Hamilton
said.
Why put yourself through the
torture of grueling morning
practices? "What motivates me to

run morning after morning is the
thrill of the race," Leedy said.
"Tradition," Hamilton said.
"For the hype of the day."
The team announced their
motto "We're too sexy," last night at
the bonfire.
Leedy,
Hamilton,
Rob
Zimmerman, Ken McFarland, Eric
Harris, Greg Rick, Jeff Woods,
Scott Hanback and catcher DJ.
Brennan are the men representing
the junior class in Saturday's race.
Supporting the men, and racing
their tricycle, are Teresa Landrud,
Lisa Paulson, Michelle Berry, Deb
Golden, Kelley Baird, Julie
Scroggins, Dorrie McDougal and
Cheryl Eckstrom.
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THON

)N CONTINUES

A SMOOTH EXCHANGEAfter many days of early
morning
practices,
sophomore Joe Johns
makes an exchange to
fellow teammate Mark
Popadic look easy.

technicalities

photo by Counnoy Hotfmmn

Rules and regulations of Taylathon
according to the ICC guidelines
• 64 laps
• Course marked by ICC
• Eight riders per team
• Riders must exchange after a maximum
of two laps.
• 15 second penalties for:
- Interference with another rider
- going onto the infield
- illegal exchange
• Three lap rule: if a team is lapped three times
because of technical difficulties, the race Is
stopped. The teams restart according to their
times, with the team that was disabled starting
30 seconds after the third team exits the
pit.
• Bikes must be approved according to
ICC guidelines
• ICC meets with the judges after
the race to decide the final winner

Sophomores look to improve
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor

Nussbaum Science Center
of
Death

Penalty Zone
(10 feet)

prapwc

vm Pnoyn

After finishing fourth in last
year's race, the sophomore class
can only improve their finish. So
why do the riders come out each
year?
"When 1 was a freshman people
told me you've got to do it," captain
Mike Falder said "They told me, if
you only do one thing at Taylor, do
Taylathon."
"Last year was just incredible.
It was just a rush to be in it," he said.
First lime rider, Jeff Schmela
sees a different side to the race.
"You don't need to be a biker for
this race," he said. "You've got to
hop on and off. It's not all biking. It
takes a lot of coordination too."
A big part of the race is the

support of a catcher and the trikers.
"My purpose is to help them make a
smooth transition... and to make sure
the dismounting rider doesn't fall
during the hand-off," catcher Chad
Schaffer said.
"Without the trikers last year,
we couldn't have finished the race,"
Falder said.
The trikers
responsibilities include timing,
massaging riders' sore, tight muscles
and acting as pit crew.
The
sophomore's
are
represented in the race by Falder,
Schmela, Chad Prittie, Todd Walton,
Claik Holland, Mark While, Joe
Johns, Mark Popadic and Schaffer.
Trikers for the sophomores are
Holly
Lcmbright,
Shawna
Polmatccr, Jen Swartz, Julie French,
Julie Adams, Sara lllikaincn, Sheri
LaSavagc and Erin Anderson.

Seniors to try for second title
by Jill MacLeish
campus editor
They will be a gold blur on
Saturday. At least that's what the
senior's are hoping.
Winning Taylathon as juniors
last year, the senior men are ready
to make it a repeat victory.
"We're looking to defend our
title," rider Steve Jackson said.
The seniors won't let anything
get in their way. "Race day's a lot
different than practices," Johnny
Aho said. "You've got a lot more
adrenaline. You've got to do a lot
more thinking," he said. "You're
coming in for exchanges a lot faster
on race day."
Anticipating the real thing, the
seniors are ready to go. "I'm sick of

practice and throwing-up in the wee
hours of the morning," Brock
Heykoop said.
"You've got to work together,"
Aho said. "If there is unity it
definitely shows."
"It's a blast," Dan Seibel said.
'It's one of the few places where
you can really get to know a group of
eight guys."
Senior men participating in
Taylathon include Seibel, Jackson,
Heykoop, Aho, Sean Sichak, Scott
Mason, Steve Domeck, Craig
Gunther and catcher Brett Phillips.
The faithful women trikers, out
to support their class, are Katie
Kroger, Tica Laughner, Ann Marie
Sarkela, Erin Carlson, Shanda
Kammerer, Jessica Burkard, Manale
Bums and Leslie Ray.

photo by Sarah Wintara

HOW TO WIN THIS RACE-Senior bikers (from left) Dan Seibel, Brock Heykoop, Johnny Aho, Craig
Gunther, Steve Jackson, Sean Sichak and Steve Domeck presented a unified front in practice.
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Spring athletics
begin winding down
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

pnoto by Onk» UvingMon

AND HERE'S THE PITCH-- Senior pitcher Matt Jarvis, who had a no-hitter going through five

innings, delivers to the plate during Taylor's 6-3 victory over visiting Rose-Hulman, Saturday,

Trojans look to district tourney
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
One of the main goals every
year for the Trojan baseball team is
to qualify for the NAIA District 21
Tournament.
The
double-elimination
tournament, which consists of the
top eight teams from the 16 teams in
District 21, will begin Wednesday,
and continue until next Saturday at
Anderson University.
Yesterday, the Trojans moved
one step closer to their goal after
splitting games with visiting
Goshen, by winning 2-0 and losing
2-1.
Although displeased with

yesterday's outcome, which Coach
Larry Winterholter described as
"unlucky," (the team managed only
three runs on the day although they
had 19 hits) Winterholter believes
the team's chances of qualifying
are "pretty good."
Winterholter believes Taylor,
Tri-State and IUPUI are battling for
the last two spots in the tournament,
but Taylor currently has a slightly
better record against other District
21 teams, which should give them
an advantage.
"If we get in, we'd be
considered one of the underdogs,"
he said. "We'd probably play the
No. 1 or 2 seed, so we'd face very
good pitching.

Northside Lanes

#
Free Use Of Rental Shoes
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Hartford City, IN 47348
348-1672

r
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10% discount
on parts & accessories
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i
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"But if we play very well over
a span of four or five games, we
could win the thing," he said. " But
we haven't proven that we can
sustain good play."
Things didn't look great for the
team midway through the season,
but the team has helped itself by
winning eight of their last 11 games,
giving them a 20-14-1 overall
record.
Yesterday, the Trojans couldn't
take advantage of the strong pitching
they received from seniors Brad
Oliver and Matt Jarvis.
Oliver threw the shutout in the
team's win and had a no-hitter
through 5-2/3 innings, while Jarvis
allowed only two sacrifice flies in
the second game.
Tuesday, the Trojans swept
host Tri-State, winning 9-7 and 5-4.
Sophomore Tim Winterholter
went 4-8 for the day, including a
double, while senior Kyle Haas had
the big blast for the Trojans in the
second game with a three-run homer
in the first inning.
Last weekend, the team split
with IU-Southeast
Friday, losing
the opener, 2-1, before taking the
second game, 9-5.
The Trojans then came back to
defeat Rose-Hulman, a team that's
been ranked in the top 25 of NCAA
Div. ffl, 6-3.
The team should find out later
this weekend if it qualified for the
tournament, and will close out its
regular season tomorrow at 1 p.m.,
at DePauw.

In keeping with the Taylathon
aspect of this issue (have you
noticed?), one could say that Taylor
sports are coming off the backstretch
and are heading for home.
The track teams compete in
their final meet this weekend at the
NCCAA Championships
in
Huntington, today and tomorrow.
The golf team hosts its own
invitational today before preparing
for next weekend's districts, while
the softball team saw its season end
after failing to qualify for the district
tournament.
TRACK AND FIELD
WOMEN
Hoosier Conference for
Women Champs!
The women's team made it
three in a row after taking the HCW
by outdistancing second-place
Anderson, 164 points to 111.
The women were led by two
standouts.
Sophomore Sara
Smearsoll was named the
Outstanding Field Events Performer
after winning the high jump, long
jump, and the triple jump.
Senior Angela Ruckman also
starred for Taylor. She captured the
200 and the 400, as well as running
on the winning 400 and 1600 relays.
Also capturing first-place
finishes for the Lady Trojans were
freshman Amy Boothe in the 400
hurdles, sophomore Heather
Swinburne in the 5000, and senior
Becky Moell in the 1500.
After this weekend's NCCAA
National Meet at Huntington, which
begins at 10 am., the NAIA National
Meet will be May 21-23 for
qualifying individuals.
MEN
The men competed in the Ball
State Invitational against Cincinnati,
Miami (Ohio), Weston Michigan,
as well as Ball State.
Although no team scores were
kept, a few Trojans had strong days
against the tough competition.
Sophomore Joel Hamilton placed
third in the 10,000 meters in
32:32.87, which was good for
eighth-best ever at Taylor.
The men also have the NCCAA
Nationals remaining, and then will
send its qualifying individuals to
the NAIA National Meet, May 2123.

Pete's Family Style
Complete carcy-ovt menu
breakfast # lunch # dinner
Monday through Saturday

110 E. Berry St. Upland

998-7322

GOLF
The Trojan golf team took
seventh in Tuesday's NCCAA
District match at the Marion Elks.
Senior Dan Ross led Taylor with an
81, while freshman Mike Edwards
followed close behind with an 82.
In last weekend's Tri-State
Invitational, the Trojans finished
ninth out of 16 teams.
Ross shot a two-day total of
153 to place fourth overall in the
tournament, while Edwards added
a 159.
The team hosts its own
invitational today at Walnut Creek,
beginning .at noon. It will compete
in the Anderson Invitational,
Tuesday, before competing in the
NAIA Districts at Purdue, next
Friday and Saturday.
SOFTBALL
The women's softball team
ended its season with an 11-17
record after dropping two games in
last
weekend's
Manchester
Invitational.
In the tournament, the Lady
Trojans fell to Manchester 8-5, and
to Tri-State, 14-3.
Sophomore Laurel Wolfe led
the Lady Trojans in hitting for the
year with a .411 average, along with
27 RBI's.

TAYLOR

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
(as selected by the coaches)
BASEBALL- Senior Steve Ross
and sophomoreTim Winterholter.
Ross batted 7-9 and drew eight
walks for an on-base percentageof
882. Winterholter batted 11-23
and drove in the winning run in
both of the Trojan's games against
Tri-State.
TRACK- Senior Fred Knoll for
the men. Knoll set two personal
bests in the 200 preliminaries and
then the finals at the Ball State
Invitational.
Sophomore Sara Smearsoll and
senior Carrie Williamson for the
women. At the HCW Conference
Meet, Smearsoll was named
Outstanding Field Events
Performer as she captured the high
jump, long jump, and the triple
jump. Williamson finished second
in the 200, fourth in the 100, sixth
in the 400 and was on the winning
4x100 relay despite competing
with a muscle injury.
GOLF- Senior Dan Ross. Ross
was fourth out of 80 golfers at the
Tri-State Invitational after shooting
a two-day total of 153 (rounds of
76 and 77).
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WE CAME, WE TALKED, WE PLAYED - (above )Youth Conference
speaker Charlie Scandlyn challenges conferees in the areas of
freedom and truth, encouraging them to get beyond stereotypes
and allowing others the freedom to be what God wants them to be.
(upper left) Senior Rhoda Valpatic leads her discussion group
during Youth Conference, (lower left) Sophomores Ross Brodhead
and Matt Moller get tangled up with conferees during the games
Friday, in the Odle Gymnasium.
* om» um"

High school students to participate
in chemistry, physics field day
by Randy Dillinger
from the basic reporting class
Nearly 250 area high school
students will be converging on
Taylor's campus, today, for the
annual chemistry and physics day.
According to Dr.
Stan Burden, professor
of chemistry, 12 teams
from 14 area high
schools
will
be
competing in laboratory
experiments designed
to be fun as well as
challenging.
The program is
also designed to help
high school science
teachers
stimulate
interest
in
their
students.
The events will be
run by Taylor science
majors and faculty, and

will feature events such as building
a car out of a mouse trap, building a
bridge out of balsa wood, launching
an egg from the back of a track and
doing chemistry experiments
blindfolded.
Events began at 9 a.m. and will

Study with the ones
who write the books...

continue until 2 pjn.
The day will conclude
with
an
awards
ceremony,
with
winning
teams
receiving trophies and
certificates.

. . . l i k e Dr. Walter C. Kaiser, Professor of
the Old Testament and Semitic Languages and
author of The Uses of the Old Testament in the
New.
There's no better way to learn than to study with
scholars who are on the cutting edge in their fields.
This is what keeps our students on the cutting edge.
Our faculty write the books on current issues and
methods in Christian ministry and thought.
They will equip you with tools to find answers to
difficult theological and biblical questions ...all in a
context of commitment to Jesus Christ and the iner
rancy of the Word of God.
Mail this coupon today to receive more informa
tion about Trinity: the country's sixth largest accred
ited seminary, serving 1,400 students from 46 states
and 26 nations. Or, call us TOLL FREE at 1-800345-TEDS (Admissions Office only).
YeS, I want to receive more information about the
• doctoral • master's programs at Trinity.
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visit Taylor prompted a structured
program.
In 1984, the admissions
department decided to develop a
campus visit coordinator position.
Frye became the first to hold this
position.
He worked with numerous
student volunteers to assist in the
visits and housing of prospective
students. Frye remembers it was
difficult for the volunteers because
many still had to have work-study
jobs.
Not long after, the admissions
office decided to hire students for
the personal touch staff. The original
staff consisted of six members.
Today the size has grown to 18.
Frye indicated there is an
advantage to visiting campus. It
allows a prospective student to
differentiate between information
found in college literature and what
is realistic.
The intent of a campus
visitation program is "not to create
a facade," but to "provide our
visitors with an opportunity to
experience Taylor for themselves, "
he said.
With campus visits, we are
"capitializing on the spirit that is
already here, a spirit of community."

May Concerts
Concerts are at 7:30 p.m.
in the Recital Hall *

Taylor Jazz Ensemble and
Jazz Combo

Juniors, seniors to celebrate
Kesler, guild to host brunch for seniors
by Sarah Winters
editor
Senior women have the
opportunity to have brunch with
Janie Kesler and representatives of
the Friendship Guild, tomorrow
from 10a.m. tonoon,attheKesler's
home.
There is no program to the
brunch. "It is come and go; it is for
the women to have fun together,"
Kesler said.
According to Kesler, the
Friendship Guild is a group of
women from Taylor or related to
Taylor in some way—retired
faculty, spouses of facultyor simply

interested in Taylor. "There is not
much criteria for being in thegroup,"
she said.
The organization has hosted a
variety of special events for senior
women, such as a tea, a lunch and,
as this year, a brunch in the past,
even before the Keslers came to
Taylor.
There will be representatives
from the Guild at the brunch to
greet the women.
At last year's brunch,
approximately 80 women attended.
The same number is expected for
this year's, maybe a few more,
Kesler said.
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Associates to visit
with president
by David J. Chamberiin
staff reporter

Approximately 200 president's
associates will gather on Taylor's
campus this weekend for the second
annual President's Weekend.
A president's associate is an
individual or family tbat pledges to
give at least $1,200 per year which
Taylor may use as it sees fit.
According to Tom Essenburg,
associate director of development,
money donated by the 350
president's associates is used to
cover the $3.8 million that Taylor
provides for financial aid per year.
Upperclassmen prepare for fine dining
The program was first
developed in 1978.
by Karen Van Prooyen
"The president associates
by several class members and others
associate editor
program was started years ago as a
connected with Taylor.
"We thought people would like giving level. Money that we raise
Tommorow
night, the change of going out todowntown covers approximately 17 percent of
approximately 100 formally dressed Fort Wayne," he said. "It is a little the tuition bill for each student," he
juniors and seniors will be making classier."
said. "That means that 15 to 17
their way to the Fort Wayne Hilton
The event was planned by the percent of each student's costs are
to enjoy "An Evening of Class."
covered by the president's
junior and senior ICC officers.
According to senior Jon
"We hope students get associates."
Rudolph, ICC senior class treasurer, enjoyment from
"Most of the students at Taylor
a wonderful
the evening, which begins at 7:30 evening with other Taylor people, don't know or understand this, but
p.m., will include a reception and off campus," Rudolph said.
about $3,000 a year is cut off of
dinner, followed by entertainment
each student's bill," he said.

Committee to distinguish professor

The selection committee consists
of 12 students, four faculty, four
Tonight
staff and four alumni, summing to
The Distinguished Professor 24 voters for the process.
Taylor Bell Choir and
The professors are evaluated in
Award is to be presented at the
Ringers
annual Recognition Convocation six main categories according to the
Sunday, May 3
guidelines from the Taylor
chapel on Monday, May 11.
Members of a selection University Alumni Association.
Flute Choir and
committee nominate two full-time The categories are:
Woodwind Quintet
1. their classroom teaching
teaching faculty members for the
Thursday, May 7
award from a list from the office of excellence
2. positive influence on students
the vice president for academic
Taylor Sounds
3. general attitude toward their
affairs.
*7 p/n., Sunday, May 10
Betty Freese, director of alumni work
4. respect of other faculty
Brass Choir,Brass Quintet programs, plays a significant role
5. expertise in their field of
in
organizing
thevoting
process
for
and String Orchestra
specialization
the
award.
Tuesday, May 12
6. and visibility outside the
college community.
After the committee has voted,
the top three names are recirculated
and the selection committee votes
again. The professor receiving the
most votes is awarded.
The 12 students involved in the
process are appointed by the student
body president.
"We are very
careful to see that the student voters
come from a variety of majors," sai
Freese. "They are mostly seniors,
and some juniors."
please present coupon
The four faculty chosen for the
committee
are the most recent
(not good with any other offer)
recipients of the Distinguished
e»pires 5/15/92
Professor Award.
Staff members on the committee

by Jill MacLeish
campus editor

luanhoes

SOcents off any salad

including: clief salad, taco salad,
fruit plate & cliicKen salad.

include the registrar, a member of
the student development staff, and
two others "chosen at large
annually," according to the alumni
association guidelines.
One staff member from alumni
relations and three National Alumni
Council members, selected by their
respective graduating classes, make
up the four alumni involved in the
selection.
"That meaning the distinguished
professor will receive a copy of the
recitation given that morning and a
small stipend of $100," Freese said.
The recipient is recognized again
in front of the alumni during
Homecoming weekend when he/
she receives a plaque for the award,
Freese said.
"It has changed a little between
the years," she said. From 1966
until 1971 the alumni association
gave the award as Professor of the
Year.
In 1971, different awards given
by Taylor were changed and titled
"Distinguished" awards, so the
alumni association followed suit.
Before retiring last year, Dr.
Mildred Chapman, professor of
education, was the recipient of the
Distinguished Professor award.
Chapman taught far 22 years in the
English and education departments.

This weekend is intended to be
low-key, relaxing and informative
weekend for all of the members.
"This weekend is to celebrate.
We felt that bringing the members
to campus would rekindle their
excitement and kindred spirit We
want to let them interact with
President Kesler, let them ask
questions, bring them up to date, as
well as just enjoying student
interaction
and
activities,"
Essenburg said. The weekend is
set to begin with a welcome
luncheon at 11:30 a.m. today in the
Isley room of the Hodson Dining
Commons and a family cookout at
6 p.m. tonight at the Kesler's home.
One of the highlights of the
weekend is a presidential forum at
11:30 a.m., Saturday, in the Carruth
Recital Hall, where members will
have the opportunity to question
Kesler about Taylor and its future.
"Last year, people asked great
questions, were very encouraging
and showed great interest in Taylor,"
Essenburg said.
The weekend will come to a
close at 9:30 am., Sunday, in the
Isley room, with a breakfast buffet
and a devotional given by Kesler.

Biology journal
to publish
Taylor research
by Sara Banks
from the basic reporting class
Taylor faculty and students
will have a research article
published this month in The
Anatomical Record, a leading
biology journal.
Members of the research team
include Dr. Tim Burkholder,
professor of biology, Dr. Walter
Randall, professor of research,
senior Mary Chambers and 1990
graduates Kurt Hotmire and
Stephanie Moody.
Also assisting was Dr. Robert
Wurster, head of the physiology
department at Loyola University,
Maywood, 111.
The article, "Gross and
Microscopic Anatomy of theVagal
Innervation of the Rat Heart," is
original research.
Itdescribes thenervous control
of the heart The vagal nerve is in
charge of every beat the heart
makes, and die article describes
nervecells in therat thathave never
been described before, according
to Randall.

